Summertime, and the Grillin’ is Easy!

Wishing all Women in Propane members a safe and happy holiday!

Will you be grilling? Waving the flag? Watching a parade? A celebration time to honor the birth of the United States of America is the perfect opportunity to spend time with family, friends, neighbors, and communities. Enjoy!

After the holiday, the WIP Council leadership team will be getting back to work to plan workplace and leadership development for 2020. Inspiring our future leaders and empowering current employees will bring fresh perspective and insight about leadership by taking full advantage of WIP’s impactful trainings.

Late summer and early fall events

Women in Propane Annual Meeting | September 30
Nemacolin Woodlands Resort, 1001 Lafayette Drive Farmington, PA
Members gather for Annual Meeting, strategic planning, 3-5:00 p.m.
WIP Networking Lunch, October 1, 11:45 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
In conjunction with NPGA Fall Board Meeting. Register Here.

We are a National Chapter of the World LPG Association (WLPGA)

The WLPGA members have access to the largest LPG industry-focused network in the world which gives them an opportunity to present their position to the entire industry. With members strategically located around the world and by organizing regular regional and global events, the WLPGA is an effective platform for members to meet, exchange information and experiences and explore new business opportunities in both mature and developing LPG markets.

Enrollment for the WIP Knowledge Exchange Is Now Year-Round!

In case you haven’t heard, enrollment for this powerful program is now open year-round. Partner with your mentor and begin now to develop desired aspects of your professional career. Mentors guide and support mentees to achieve workplace goals, personal growth and career advancement. Chose from 48 areas for development and be strategically connected to a mentor that can immediately impact your area of choice. Why wait, sign up today at KnowledgeExchange@npga.org
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